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PILLSBURY SURROUNDED

BY ADMIRAL HIGGINSONW-

hite Squadron Compelled to

to the Blue Having Signally Failed

Theoretically All the Vessels of the Enemy Were Destroyed by

the Superior Force of the Defenders
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Mass Aug 24 The
naval search problem on the NosY

England coast was terminated at
540 oclock this morning by the signal
Surrender demand unconditionalf-

rom Rear Admiral Hlgglnsons flag-

ship and the reply Accept surren-
der from the foretruck of the Prairie
Commander PlUsburys flagship The
battle between the blue or defending
squadron and the white or attacking
pquadron was thus quickly ended
eight miles south of Thatchers island
The enemy had most signally failed to
make a harbor having for Its objec
tive Salem

Enemy Totally Destroyed-
A preponderance of fighting strength

relatively sixtyfour points represent-
ed by the battleships Kearsarge Ala
bama and Massachusetts Scorpion and
a torpedo boat overwhelmed the
fortyfive points represented by the
auxiliary cruisers Prairie Panther and
Supply To speak from a theoretic
standpoint the white squadron was
entirely destroyed by the guns of the
defending battleships Thus on the
fourth night the game of naval
strategy was brought to an end It hav-
ing covered a period of unceasing toll
sleepless nights and of anxious and
wearing vigil and of grave uncertainty-
to its participants-

The destruction of Plllaburys squad
don occurred at a point Just within the
outer limit of Gloucester harbor not
over eight miles south from Thatchers
Inland oft which had been anchored
since Wednesday when the war game
Was declared opened the three power-
ful battleships of the blue squadron

An Exciting Incident-
The surrounding and putting out of

action of the squadron In command-
of Commander PHlsbury was the cul
minating Incident In one of the most
exacting chapters In the peace history-
of the American navy For the plac-
ing in operation of the maneuvers of
the warships off the coast of New
England thenavy had long prepared
itself and had looked forward with
keen antUlpaUon hj
naval at Washington two
squadrons were to be put Into the
game one the blue the defending fleet
and the other the white to be a hos-
tile fleet bent upon effecting an an
chorage In some unprotected harbor on
the coast from Cape Elizabeth to Cape
Cod opposed all the time by the first
fleet This anchorage had to be main-
tained against the defenders for a
period of six hours

Strength of Rival Fleets
Commander Pillsburys white squad

ron consisted of the auxiliary cruisers
Prairie Panther and Supply The two
former boats were each assigned twen-
ty points of fighting strength while
the Supply was assumed to represent
flve points Admiral Higginsons fleet
was actually superior In the number of
Its members and by the same ar
rangements made as to the Pillsbury
ships it represented a grand total of
ninetyseven points of strength The
Kearsarge the Alabama and the Mas-
sachusetts battleships were given
twenty the cruisers Brooklyn and
Olympia eight each the Cincinnati
Montgomery Gloucester Mayflower-
and Scorpion three points each and a
number of torpedo boats made up the
remaining numbers-

To win the mimic war the blue
squadron had to bring against the at-
tacking vessels as It did early today
warships superior in their combined
Resumed power Each side had
the right to capture Individual craft
of the other fleet by overcoming them
in point of strength and under the
rules of the game the captured ves
ela were to retire altogether from the
field of action-

In the defeat of Pillnbury the de
Tense with three battleships the Scor-
pion and a single torpedo boat had
sixtyfour points so that the balance
WM Against the Attacking squadron
Throughout the mimic war there was
placed in operation a system of coast
defense which was admittedly of credit-
to those who engaged in It

Complicated Problem
The problem was so complicated thaton the war vessels here tonight the

weeks work is viewed with satisfac
tion for the one reason If for no other
that the squadron has had invaluable
practice

The final event of these war moves
was the sequence of many complicat-
ed developments The capture came at
the end of a night filled with rumors
as to the location of the attacking
squadron At 930 oclock last night
three battleships of the blue squadron
Rot under way In a hurry and sailed-
to the eastward The intention was to
move on to Portland and If that had
been carried out Admiral Ulgglnson
as it later developed would have
swung the balance of his fighting force
to that end of the coast line as

had Intended he should but
which ws not done on account of
h avy seas running outside Cape Eliz-
abeth Higginson however deflected-
his course back to Gloucester after a
swing seaward In response to a report
that the enemy had not been sighted
when It was believed he had been but
In the last hours of the night Pillsbury
sailed toward Cape Ann from the out
ite and as It proved right under the

very guns of the defending squadron
Commander Pillsbury when still out to
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sea after maneuvering headed
straight for Salem harbor But the
desired vantage point was never
reached

When his boats had arrived ort Mag-
nolia they were sighted by the
station on Bakers island A
was sent to the station at Rockport
here and the torpedo boat Barnes was
sent out to notify the blue squadron
The station here had been Informed
that Higginsons battleships had been
sighted off Gloucester and that later
they had returned to their berths un
der the lee of Harpers island The
Barnes commander was mystified
therefore when rounding Straits
Mouth he saw no evidence of the pres-
ence of the Kearsarge On a hazard
the Barnes southeasterly
After Higginsons ships had cruised up
and down the coast they went to their
anchorage off Thatchers island At

time the officer on the deck of
the Kearsarge was Lieutenant Ray
Stone with Midshipman William D
Puleston as the Junior officer In com-
mand In contrast to others the
morning was clear and bright On
the bridge a dozen jackles stood upon
the lookout One of these was Daniel
Staehle an apprentice of the first
class He stood well forward peering

the lee side The flagship was just
falling down Into a trough when he
notified the ensign at his side that he
could see the enemy The officer of
the deck called Flag Lieutenant Evans
and Flag Secretary Bristol and it was
but the work of a moment to inform
Admiral of the probability
that the time for decisive action was
at hand

Real War Began
It was teal war then General quar

ters were sounded There was a quick
rush of many feet the manning of 100
posts the clank of the anchor chain
the ringing of bells the giving of or-
ders and a general clearing for action
Not many moments passed before the
flagship was under way steaming at
fourteen knots with the Alabama and
Massachusetts many lengths in therear Some distance back was the
Barney rapidly overhauling the ships
ahead

10 otcloeJc the three batUesbi a
aided by the converted yacht
which had come In from the soutfi in
time to be In at the finish and the
Barney which had overtaken the fleet
formed a horseshoe about the white
squadron The elation among the men
on board the blue squadron ran high

There was something pathetic in the
picture when Commander Pillsbury
after he had signaled his surrender
passed In his barge from the pier
walked up the starboard gangway of
the Kearsarge and offered his sword to
Admiral Higginson

Keep your sword sir said the
senior officer his voice quivering in
spite of himself I would not accept
the sword from so gallant a foe

And I sir responded Commander
Pillsbury could not surrender to a
nobler officer sir

Sought the Sideboard
This exchange of words ended the

actual surrender and at the invitation-
of Admiral Higginson Commander
Pillsbury stepped down to the cabin
of the Kearsarge and here the two
officers discussed In private the Inci-
dents of the days since the declara
tion of hostilities on Wednesday

At the conclusion of the conference
Commander Pillsbury returned to his

and not long afterward the
Prairie headed down coast A little
ia er signals were given for the blue
squadron to return to Rockport Later
by the same system of communication
established and maintained so success
fully since Wednesday morning mes-
sages were dispatched to all points
from Portland to Provincetown order
ing all the warships of the defending
squadron to return to Rockport for
further Instructions and at the same
time to collect on the way to this har-
bor all signalmen who had been de
tailed at both island and mainland sta
tions along the coast

Admiral Higginson Pleased
In an Interview on board his flag-

ship Admiral Higginson expressed his
pleasure with the real work which had
been done during the week He said
he believed that to some extent the
maneuvers had taught the navy Its
points of weakness and strength during-
a time of real action and he believed
much good would COme from the war
game

The naval experts are discussing the
reason for Commander Pillsburys ma
neuverln steaming finally to the north-
ward and coming to anchor as he did
at a point off Magnolia and near Glou-
cester harbor especially in the light of
the announcement that he had deter
mined to anchor in Salem harbor and
the theory was advanced that the act
Ing admiral of the white squadron
either had observed that he had been
sighted and decided to surrender rath
er than to try at the last moment to
run unseen by Admiral Higginson into
Gloucester harbor

NEEDS WIRELESS SYSTEM

United States Warships Behind the
Times in This Respct

Rockport Mass Aug 24 To an As
sociated Press correspondent Admiral
Higginson praised the signal service-
men He scored the telephone service
and said it appeared very inadequate-
He emphasized the necessity of the

Continued on Page i
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CHINESE MURDERERS WILL BE PUNISHED

4 Aug edict has been issued ordering that the murder
ers of an English missionary named Lewis and an Australian 4s
missionary named Bruce be punished The crimes were com 4

+ Tnltted at Chou in Hu Nan province The government expresses
+ deep regret at the occurrence and promises to make reparation It Is +
+ rumored that the murders were the outcome of an outburst ofsuperstl 4
4 tious frenzy on the part of the populace based upon the idea that the
+ missionaries in question had caused an epidemic of cholera which Is 4
4 raging at Chen Chou by poisoning drinking water The mob wrecked
4 the mission building and murdered th missionaries who had but +
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arrived at Then Chou cordially welcomed
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ATTY GENL KNOX WILL LEAVE FOR EUROPE IN A FEW DAYSNews Item t
4 +
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Evidence That She Was Lured into the Basement the
House the Night She Disappeared-

A New Witness

Tt Of MIN t MITClflll
B

154

rtholinH

t HICAGO Aug 24 Whether or not
the exhjumingijpfthebody buried

V fri Calvary jcemetery aa of
Minnie Mitchell that the
missing girls family was correct in

the body as that of their miss-
Ing daughter the police have secured
ample evidence to Indicate that some
young woman was lured Into the base
ment of the Bartholin house on the
Wednesday night that William Bartho
lln and his sweatheart vanished fromsight

An important witness whose name
will not be made public for the pres
ent has been found He is a business
man whose home is not far from the
Bartholin house

According this witness he alighted
from a Fortythird street car shortly
after 9 oclock an hour after Minnie
Mitchell and her lover bade adieu to
the Mitchell family on the steps or the
house at 604 Fortyfourth street He
walked along Calumet avenue and his
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ESCAPED FROM JAIL

Bars of Provo Bastile Were Not
Strong Enough to Hod Leffew

the Alleged Forger

Special to The Herald
Provo Aug L Leffew a pris

oner at the county jail made his es-
cape this evening He is a railroad
man and the officers believe that he
will make an effort to get away on a
train In the hope of heading him off
messages have been sent to the peace
officers in all the nearby cities and
towns to be on the lookout for the fugi

tiveLeffew
Is the man who a couple of

months ago and during his bridal feast
was arrested at Ogden on a charge of
forging the name of Harry Joseph of

I Salt Lake to bank checks and
them in Provo He was awaiting the
action of the district court in his case
and for some time had been occupying
quarters in the womens ward on ac
count of his illness which Dr Robison
attributed to worry over confinement
in Jail

This evening at about 730 when
Deputy Sheriff Bezzant made his in
spection of the cells he left the outer
door open as he went into the cell 1e
partment It was Leffews opportun-
ity to walk down stairs and out and
this he did unobserved by the officer
The prisoner had been gone about ten
minutes when his absence was noted

Leffew is described as a young man
of five feet six inches in height weigh
ing about 160 pounds medium complex-
ion light brown eyes light brown
wavy hair and with a small mole on
the left jaw He wore trousers of
black check with brown stripe a coat
and vest of darker cloth a light fedora
hat a light blue striped shirt and a

I
black undervest His name was Im-
printed on the sweatband of his hat

CONSTABULARY
I

AMBUSHED BY LADRONES

Manila Aug 24 Ten members of the
native constabulary were ambushed
last Tuesday at a point near Magda-
lena in the province of Sorsogon Lu
zon by a band of sixty ladrones The
latter were armed with rifles and bolos
phd a desperate fight at close range
took place One member of the con-
stabulary was killed two were wound-
ed and three were captured

RESUMED WORK
Huntington W Va Aug 14 The 600

employes of ths Ashland sheet mill
who have been on strike for several
months will resume work at midnight
Concessions have been made by both
sides
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walk led him past the Bartholin home
As he went by he noticed a jvoman

the grass plot
ing The pedestrian had gone beyond
the Bartholln residence when lie heard
a mans voice and looking back he
could just discern a figure outlined
against the staircase leading to tne
basement which two weeks ago
up Mrs Bartholins body The man on
the steps who Is asumed to have been
William Bartholln said something that
could not be heard and the girl re-
sponding asked why the first speaker
wanted her to go into the filthy
basement

Turning back again when he had
gone some distance in his walk the
man caught a glimpse of the woman
descending into the basement The po-

lice today found a canvas overshoe
covered with blood in the Bartholin
house Its size precludes its having
belonged to Mrs Bartholin but It has
not been Identified as belonging to Min
nle Mitchell

ront or the bulld
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TIRED OF THE STRIKE

Committee Leaves Hazleton For
New York to Try and Effect-

a Settlement

Hazleton Pa Aug J Mc
Carthy chairman and Matthew Long
and Harry Silverman members of the
executive committee of the Peoples
Alliance at Hazleton Vent to New
York today to endeavor to put Into
operation some plan for looking to a
termination of the strike They de-

cline to make public their plan or to
say whom they hope to see in the
metropolis

Shenandoah Pa Aug
received at brigade headquarters

showed the entire anthracite coal
field to be very quiet

General Gobin said today that settle
ment of the strike appears to him to
be as far off as when he arrived here
nearly four weeks ago The troops will
in all probability remain here until the
strike comes to an end

THREE KILLED TWO INJURED

Disastrous Wreck on Southern Rail-
way in Indiana-

St Louis Aug 24 A special to the
GlobeDemocrat from Xew Albany
Ind says

In a disastrous freight wreck on the
Southern railway near Georgetown-
ten miles west of here early today En-
gineer Duval Fireman Cox and Brake
man Ross of one train were killed out
right and Engineer Harry Goodall and
Fireman George Meyers of the other
train were fatally hurt Fourteen box-
cars loaded with wheat together with
two locomotives were tumbled over a
trestle into a ravine forty feet below
and were demolished AU traffic on the
Southern between Louisville and St
Louis has been blocked all day The
loss to the railroad company is 85000

BIG MINING DEAL
Monterey Mexico Aug 24 A deal

has just been closed for the Bolonltas
mines in Guanajuato for 1000000 The
purchasers are Boston capitalists prin-
cipally and their company is capital
ized at 5000000

ADHERENCE OF PERU
Lima Aug motion has been

presented in the chamber of deputies
that Peru shall adhere for a terni of
five years to the terms of the Brussels
sugar convention

WIRELESS TELEPHONING-
Berlin Aug 24 Experiments in wire

less telephoning were suc-
cessfully today between
Kolberg a distance of 10iT mH
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J p lEIectric Cars Come Together at Norfolk Va and Three Lives

Responsible for the
Accident a Victim

fl8DtRSWtRt DISRt6ARDtD
I

LostMan

lyTQRFOLK Va Aug 24 In a head
between two cars

on the iSbore Terminal
today three persons were killed

and many others badly injured
The dead
W H Yandell motorman
C B Golden motorman
Linwood Fentress aged 10
Seriously Injured W R Miller R

J Davis George Stephenson Mrs J
P Stephenson Joseph White M V
Ahern of the Virginia Pilot Benjamin
Rowson managing editor of the Hu-
morist Mrs Lillian Land John Tay-
lor colored Maria Fentress colored
Mrs Ruth Banks Phoebe Frederick
colored Corliss Waller Miss Victor
Parks Louis Parks

The accident occurred three and a
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HANNA HAS LOST HOPE

Ohio Senator Will Make No Fur

ther Effort to Settle the
Great Coal Strike

Buffalo N Y Aug Han-
na arrived In Buffalo today from NIa
gara Falls accompanied by his daugh-
ter Miss Ruth Hanna and her friend
Miss Phelps of Cleveland They were
on their way home to Cleveland from
Niagara Falls After a drive around
the city they went to Cleveland to
night on the boat For the first time
Senator Hanna stated his
finally of all efforts to end the coal
strike He believes that the operators
should meet the miners in arbitration

1 have exhausted my efforts said
Senator Hanna I have done all in
my power and can do no more I will
make no further attempts for it would
be useless

He said there was no chance of arbi-
tration so long as only one side the
miners was willing to arbitrate He
gave it as his opinion that the miners
will not give in so long as they are
able to fight

It will be a long fight said he It
will be prolonged and such prolonga
tion will mean not only hardships for
the miners and the women and chil-
dren dependent on them but It will
have Its effect on the American people
The longer the struggle continues the
greater will be the increase in the price
of coal

He said he considered the refusal of
the operators to arbitrate as final I
talked with Mr Morgan before he went
to Europe continued the senator and
before the strike was fully under way
He deplored the situation but would
take no actual part toward a settle
ment His attitude in my opinion
is unchanged

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA

Manila Aug official f-

f statistics show a total to date of-

f 24266 cases and 18040 deaths The
actual number of cases and deaths 4
Is greatly in excess of the official 4

In Manila there were but 4
4 eight cases reported last Saturday +
4 In some of the provinces of Luzon
4 the cholera situation Is bad 414 4
4 cares and 317 deaths were reported
4 from the province of Ilocos Norte 4+ last Saturday 4

WAR GAME TO COMMENCE
New London Conn Aug 24 Major

General MacArthur who Is to be in
command of the army maneuvers In
the coming games with Is
expected to arrive here tomorrow to
assume personal direction of the prep
aration In the forts at the eastern en
trance of Long Island sound With him
will be General Randolph chief artil

General Gillespie of the
corps and General Greely

chief signal officer
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half miles from Norfolk One car was
coming from Ocean View and the other
goingAoiQqeaniiVJsw cedars wace
that the southbound car1 should wait
at the siding for the other Motorman
Yandell failed to obey the orders and
the orash came 400 yards beyond the
siding Yandell endeavored to jump
but was crushed in the telescoped cars
and died Motorman Golden of the
other car applied the air brakes as
soon as he saw the danger of the

arid then tried to jump as did
Fentress Both Golden and young
Fentress were caught under the plat
form of the shorebound car which
was piled upon the other and were
killed outright Goldens head was al
most torn from his body and both legs
were cut off Both cars were full of
Sunday excursionists and few escaped
injury
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WILL CONTROL EUROPE

Senator Kearns Convinced That
America Will Soon Take Over

the Old World

Special to The Herald
New York Aug 24 A special from

Paris says Before sailing from Havre
with his family Senator Kearns of
Utah expressed himself as j

convinced of the fact that Amer
leans soon would completely control I

Europe Americans are found every
where he said Look at Morgan He I

threw all Europe into a panic over the
shipping deal and he is not the only
one American teachers are found ev
erywhere American players are in ev-

ery theatre American drummers are
placing goods In every city Xo man
can travel In Europe now without
feeling at home We soon shall have
all the trade worth speaking of Why
one of our western states produces
more breadstuff than many European
nations Next we must become a great
sea power By this I do not mean we
should fight to win but we should be
strong enough to hold what we gain
by competition I do not believe in
trusts but our combinations certainly
are playing havoc with trade over here
We are sweeping everything before us
and the jealousy of our success is
bound to come That is why I say we
should be a sea power We are win
ning In all lines of Industries Steel
machinery manufactures everything
now feels the keen competition of Un-

cle Sam

THREE FEET FROM
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A YAWNING CHASM

Monteagle Tenn Aug Forest
Point last night Miss Vinnie Tucker
a prominent young woman of Decherd
and one of a party on a mountain trip
stepped over the cliff Sidney Cowan-
of Nashville sprang to her rescue He
caught her but too late to prevent her
fall Both were dragged over the
precipice together and landed on the
incline thirtyfive or forty feet below
Though Cowan was badly shaken up
he was still conscious as his body
rolled down the ledge and he caught
hold of a bush which staid his descent
Miss Tucker bleeding and unconscious-
was rolling down the way he had gone
As she passed he caught and held her
They were but three feet from a 300

foot chasm

3DNERS HOLD MEETINGS
Thurmond W Va Aug

striking miners held meetings at vari-
ous points throughout New and Kana-
wha river coal fields today Nothing
has been made public as to what was

of the operators or the
greater part ibf them are in favor of

and it is expected be
fore df practically all
the nftneSkiln the Chesapeake Ohio
territory will be in operation
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BOYACA IS NOW-

A REBEL VESSEL

GunboatGuards

Entrance to Panama Harbor
i

INSURGENTS VERY ACTIVE

SITUATION SEEMS TO BE MORE
SERIOUS THAN EVER

IXGSTOX Jamaica Aug 24 De-

tails of the capture of the Colom
bian gunboat Boyaca by the

Insurgents outside of Panama have
reached here The Boyaca was cap
tured Aug 1 by the insurgent gunboat
Padilla after a short and unequal fight
She had on board at the time nearly
300 soldiers under the command of Gen-

erals Ferrero and Eano who were to
reinforce General Morales Berti at
Agua Dulce The Boyaca also carried
several cannons a supply of ammuni
tion and a large sum of money

Flying the Insurgent flag the Boyaca-
Is now guarding the entrance to Pana
ma harbor Nothing definite is known-
on the Isthmus of the situation of the
government general Morales Berti at
Agua Dulce but many persons believe
that the general after withstanding a
siege of several days during which his
forces were subjected chiefly at night
to a severe artillery fire from the in
surgents proved the hopelessnss of re-
ceiving reinforcements and supplies
from Panama and was forced to sur
render to the insurgents

Big Problem to Solve-

If the reported surrender of the gov
ernment forces at Agua Dulce Is true
the insurgent general Herrera is con
fronted by a big problem to provide
food and shelter for and to control this
large and hostile element

Rumors are current on the isthmus
that several detachments of insurgents
have been seen at the various stations
along the railroad line between Colon
and Panama and an attack at either
end of the line is expected at any mo-
ment Because of the presence of in
surgents along the railroad the gov-

ernment is most anxious to obtain re
inforcements on the isthmus as soon as
possible Fresh trouble however Is
said to be brewing in the interior of
the republic and owing to the frequent
refusals of steamships to carry govern
ment troops the bringing of reinforce-
ments to the isthmus is apparently no
easy matter The government gunboat
General PInzon arrived at Cartagena a
week ago from Colon after having made
the voyage with difficulty

Gunboat in Bad Shape
It is now said to be impossible for

the General Pinzon to go to sea again
iH her pteSeHt condition Important

of her machinery have been
ruined

Government officials on the Isthmus
assert that the newly acquired govern
ment cruiser Cartagena shortly will
bring troops to the Isthmus In other
quarters it Is said the Cartagena Is
neither at Savanllla nor at Cartagena-
but that she has gone to Santa Marts
whence she will proceed to the British
island of Trinidad in connection with
the detention there of the steamer Lib-
erator which haS been In the service-
of the Matos revolution against Presi
dent Castro of Venezuela The Colom
bian government recognizes the revolu-
tionary situation to be serious

Many persons question the ability of
the Insurgents to hold Colon if they at-

tack and capture that port owing to
the fact that they possess no gunboats-
on the Atlantic side of the Islands The
government is endeavoring to purchase
another war vessel In the United
States for use on the Pacific coast

ofwar at Colon

Former Colombian
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There is at present no foreign man
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NEGROES AND WHITES

FIGHT TO THE DEATH

Indianapolis Ind Aug 24 A race
riot broke out today at Haughvllle a
suburb of this city between 200 negroes
and whites employed by the National
Malleable Casting company There has
been bitter race feeling between them
for several years and trouble has fre-
quently broken out Two people have
been killed A ball game this morning
between the two factions caused ex
citement As the crowd left the rield
hostilities broke out Stones bricks
clubs and other missiles were used
Two hundred persons were Immediate-
ly crushed together In a fighting mass
Twelve or fifteen shots were fired and
It is reported one negro was shot but
he was taken from the field before the
police arrived The whites were vic-
torious driving the blacks from the
field and wounding a number of them
Several white people were badly In
jured Ten arrests have been mad
and others will be made as rapidly as
the persons are found

FAMILY ASPHYXIATED
Chicago Aug Schick was

awakened this morning with the im-
pression that a mishap had befallen
his wife He found the house filled
with escaping gas and his wife and
two children one a girl of 2 years and
the other an infant dead It is sup
posed that Mrs Schick turned on the
gas while temporarily insane

WOUNDS PROVED FATAL
Cairo Ga Aug 24 Town Marshal

Goodwin who was fatally wounded In
a battle last night with Galey Tyrus
a negro desperado charged with the
murder of a companion died here

from his wounds A posse is in
pursuit of the negro
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CHANLER BABY

WAS CHRISTENEDP-

resident of the United States I
Stood as Godfather l-

ifii

SWINGIN ROUND THE CIRCLE rfr

ROOSEVELT BESTED LAST NIGHT
AT NAEANT MASS y-

n
Mass Aug 24 Prrc-

U dent Roosevelt left Newport t 2a
day at 2 oclock in sumpi Tis

train of feur special ears Aoro r a
nying him to the station were Mr 1 i
Mrs two latter ymrz s V

with the party to Xahant the hm c

spend the night
A quieter day could not have born T

spent by the president As is T

torn he rose early and after eats r

breakfast left the Chanler zs
about 9oclock and went Qut to nrrt jf
Mrs Roosevelt bad come up 02
the Sylph during the night v

The president was aboard the sir j 41

half an hour at me Chanler reed n
taking a look at the baby but did r 3t A

remain for the christening She lefl
shortly before the event for Oyster T

Bay i
Roosevelt Was Godfather-

The president remained at the ci37 j j

ler villa where the ceremony of chrUt
ening the baby was performed by Rev J
John Diamond of the Episcopal churrh
in the presence of the president who
acted is godfather Senator and Mrs fc

Mrs Julia ward Howe and a larga t

number of the personal friends or lbs
famly I

The affair was regarded as one of
the most auspicious events of the sea
son at that fashionable resort due not
only to the prominence of the
lers but to the fact that the president i

of the United States would act as god
father to the child

Sunday Traveling J
The traveling on Sunday was

new for the president but in t i
his usual custom as he went to Xw
port for no other purpose than to at
tend the christening and it was nee 5
sary to make the short journey Na
hant today in order to maintain his j
schedule t1

Lieutenant Governor Bates and Al j
jutant General of Massac hu
setts boarded the train at Newport a d
completed the arrangements for ths
entertainment of the president ari

Boston tomorrow That
fefimndlng Tt u-

journey shows no abatement was evi-
dent today by the crowds gathered s-

about the station at Newport whJ h-

cheered his arrival and continued t
cheering until the train was lost t3
sight Stone Bridge R I Pall River
Taunton and Mansfield Mass turned
out in force to the president ani
as each place reached the train
was slowed down the president ap t
pearing on the rear
ing his acknowledgments r

Cheering at Boston f-

At Boston the entire party etitrrpl t
the special train which was stand rg i-

on another track the crowd in t
meantime continuously cheering rrrarriving at Lynn where carriages v re-

in waiting to take the party to Na
hant the sight was one to be long r
membered Stretched from the stat
through the city and across the pen r
sula to Xahant a distance of f yxr
miles were fully 60WO people vho i
cheered again and again as the prrEl

carriages on side of the
The president rode with Senator Lc ge
and was escorted Lynn to Ma
hant by a troop of

for another outbreak of applause ar4
the two places seemed to vie witii f a h
other as to which should be the mr
cordial in its greeting and

will deliver an address from the rtrps
of the public library building In Xa
hant

The most extraordinary preoautlrs
were taken by Senator Lodge f r le

by a number of
cavalry to the state m a
and the remain here iLitil
after the presidents departure t

ENSIGN JUMPED OVERBOARD

Tragic Death of Frederick R Hbl j

man of the Navy
Washington Aug 24 The dath c

Ensign Frederick R Holman of the
navy on Aug 13 aboard the Celtc
while on the way from Manila to Syl
ney Australia is reported in a
patch received at the navy d
today from Captain Sp yers The
Celtic is a refrigerator ship and rre
sumably was on her way from Manila
to Sydney to obtain provisions for the
army and navy in the Phiippines fto the dispatch Holman

death by Jumping overboard HS j

act was presumably due to ill health j

He was a native of Colorado and was
appointed to the navy from Iowa In
1893 His father In New York City has
been notified of his death

SUFFOCATED IN A FIRE I

Portland Me Aug 24 The four
children and the servant girl of WE T

Kronberf were suffocated In a lire
in his house L
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MURDERERS FROM AMERICAN STANDPOINT

AXILA Aug 24 The defense in the Freedom sedition case has f
called Governor Taft as a witness to many former in 4

by the war have been appointed to civil
gave testimony to the effect such former

insurgents had appointed but that they honest
straightforward earpest He said that some of them had
guilty of murder from American standards but that from their own r
standpoint they undoubtedly believed their the war to have +
been legitimate T

Governor Taft said that he had found these appointees to be loyal
and that they were not chosen because they to be iBsurget
generals but because uu u
people He said the experience of the civil authorities with these men
had been most satisfactory

Governor Taft has resumed the governorshipiof the archlp la
relIeving Luke E Wright who has been rnor during Judge
Tafts absence COmmissioner Wright is prepaingD visit the United
States r
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